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Fetal Ultrasound Imaging and the Production
of Authoritative Knowledge in Greece
In Greece repetitive and intensive fetal scanning is now a universal
feature of prenatal care. Thisarticle examinessome of the ways in which
pregnant women and obstetricians experience the intensive use of fetal
ultrasoundin a small city in eastern Greece. Based on observationsand
interviewsconductedin a public hospital, it is argued thatfetal imaging
plays a privileged role in the production of authoritative knowledge
around pregnancy for both doctors and women. The authority of the
technologyrests primarilyon its ability to create a straightforwardsense
of reality and visual pleasure. These qualities lead women to actively
demandfetal scanning, which helps them to feel the reality of their
pregnancies, reassures them offetal health, and provides a pleasurable
sense of contactwith,and knowledgeabout,thefetus. Doctorsfreely offer
multiplescans to attractwomento thepublic hospital, to practice "modern" obstetrics, and to negotiate among themselvesfor control over the
managementof pregnant women. [ultrasound,pregnancy, technology,
Greece, medical authority]

irstused in the 1960s to monitorhigh-riskpregnancies,fetal ultrasonography
is today a routine aspect of prenatalcare in most industrializedcountries.
Thoughits use has become routine,women andpractitionersalike recognize
thatultrasoundis not just anotherdiagnostic tool used in pregnancy(Spitz 1990).
As a partof the historicaltransformationof medicine broughtaboutby "visualizing" technologies (Barley 1988; Kassirer1992; Reiser 1978), the impactof ultrasoundon the practiceof obstetricsis deemed"profound"(Cunninghamet al. 1985).
With the rapiddiffusion of the technology, this impactis becoming increasingly
global. In Greece, where high-technology obstetrics has almost completely replaced local models of pregnancyand birthin a span of one or two generations,
repetitiveand intensive fetal scanningis now a universalfeatureof prenatalcare.
This article examines some of the ways in which pregnant women and
obstetriciansexperience the intensive use of fetal ultrasoundin a small city in
easternGreece. To date, little is known of the diffusion of this technology outside
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the NorthAmericanand westernEuropeancontexts, and still less is known of the
culturallyinflected experiencesof women and obstetriciansas they interactwith
it.1Ethnographicmaterialfrom Greeceoffers an opportunityto examinecomparatively the role of ultrasonographyin the ongoing medicalizationof pregnancyand
to explore the ways in which this reproductivetechnology helps generatepower
and meaning,as well as diagnoses and measurements.
In keeping with the theme of this issue I focus specifically on the ways in
which fetal imagingcollaboratesin the productionof authoritativemedicalknowledge withinGreekclinicaldiscourseandobstetricalpractice.Authoritativeknowledge, as BrigitteJordan(1993[1978]:154) has argued,is knowledge thatcounts as
legitimateandconsequential.As authoritativeknowledge is continuallyreinforced
andreproducedthroughhierarchicalsocial interactions,such as clinicalencounters,
other ways of knowing are delegitimized and dismissed (1993[1978]:152). Like
the process of hegemonyin general,authoritativeknowledge involves the ongoing
constructionof consensusregardingwhat is thinkableand unthinkable(Williams
1980). As Jordanhas observed,technologies of many sorts play an importantrole
in the performanceand display of authoritativeknowledge because of theirsymbolic (as well as practical)value,theirassociationwith experts,andtheirexpression
of power andothersignificantrelationshipsbetweenpersonsengagedin a community of practice(1993[1978]:158).
Among the biomedicaltechnologies deployed in the Greek context, I argue
thatfetal ultrasoundplays a privilegedrole in theprocessof generatingauthoritative
knowledge in prenatalcare for pregnantwomen and doctors alike. To grasp this
role morefully it is necessaryto putasidecommonsenseunderstandingsof efficacy
(efficacy, in any case, remainsunprovenfor the routineuse of ultrasoundin normal
pregnancies)2and look insteadto how the apparatusembodies andhelps construct
specific kinds of social, cognitive,andexpressiveorderin the world(Pfaffenberger
1992; Winner 1985). From this perspectivetechnology, as a consequenceof its
formulationin specific politicalandculturalcontexts,is chargedwith whatCorlann
Bush has called a "valence":a bias or tendency"to seek out or fit in with certain
norms and to ignore or disturbothers" (1983:155). The valence embodied in a
technology may "pull" actors toward specific patterns of use, as Sandelowski
(1991) has demonstratedin her study of the "neverenough"qualityof conceptive
technologies that compels couples to repeated treatment. As she points out
(1991:31), such an approachcomplements a perspective from "outside"that
focuses instead on how social forces "push"technology use in directions that
reinforcebroaderculturalvalues and political agendas (e.g., patriarchy,pronatalism).
I contendthattheparticularvalenceof fetal ultrasound,andmuchof its impact
and authority,have to do with its uniquepositioning at the intersectionof popular
and scientific technologies of the visual and with the codes and conventionsfor
representingthe "real"thatare embeddedin these technologies (see Duden 1993;
Fiske 1987; Petchesky 1987; Sontag 1989). In ultrasonographythe visual and the
scientific-two highly significantcomponentsof the modem in Westerncultureare deliberatelyjoined together. Indeed, in the history of the development of
medical ultrasoundthe productionof recognizable visual images emerges as a
centralgoal, a goal thatseems "tohave been as importantas an appreciationof what
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the electronic equipment could and could not do" in diagnostic terms (Yoxen
1987:301).
A focus on ultrasonography'svalence, I argue, makes it possible to extend
Jordan'sinsightsregardingauthoritativeknowledge in a new direction:in addition
to analyzing how the ultrasoundapparatusis deployed in the hierarchicalsocial
interactionsthatproduceauthoritativeknowledge,I also examinehow ultrasound's
inbuilt capacity for visualizationof the fetus has the powerful potential to merge
naturaland technological processes, and in doing so, how it has the potential to
producea novel cognitive and bodily experienceof pregnancy.By reconfiguring
the way women first sensuallyapprehendthe "reality"of theirpregnancies,I argue
thatultrasonographycan act as an especiallypotentfacilitatorin the productionand
enactmentof authoritativeknowledge. Because doctors, as well as women, are
enmeshed in the nontechnical,discursive aspects of medical technology and its
scientific rationality,I also describe theirsubjectiveexperienceswith ultrasonography, a topic that has received little attention.Finally, I examine the unusually
intensive use of this technology in the context of the political economy of Greek
healthcare delivery.
Setting: A Public Hospital in Eastern Greece
This researchwas conducted over ten months as part of an ongoing study,
begun in 1990, of Greekwomen's changingreproductiveexperiences.Most of the
researchdescribedin this article took place in a public hospital in a small city in
easternGreece. This city, like Greece generally, is heavily dependenton massive
seasonal tourismfrom northernEurope.With its comparativelyprosperouseconomy, this cosmopolitan city attractsmigrants from other parts of Greece and
provides many amenities to its surroundingcommunities, including specialized
medical services.
The public hospital I studied is part of the National Health System (ESY)
establishedin 1983 by the socialist governmentthat held power throughmost of
the 1980s. The greatmajorityof Greekdoctorsare employed at relativelymodest
salariesin publicly subsidizedhealthcare,with only about 15 percentin the private
sector (Colombotos and Fakiolas 1993; Philalithis 1986). Most physicians employed by the ESY are not permittedto see privatepatients.
Generally speaking, Greek families who can afford them prefer private
maternityclinics to the public hospitals,which often have low prestigeand mainly
serve poor women (Arnold 1985; Lefkarites 1992; Tzoumaka-Bakoula1990).
Indeed, the ultimatesign of "distinction"(in Bourdieu's [1984] sense) is to give
birthin a privateclinic in Athens, where the best "machines"and doctors can be
found. In this contextthe public hospitalI studiedis unusualin thatit is commonly
perceived,as pregnantwomen and theirhusbandsoften explained, to be superior
to the sole private clinic, as much for its stock of "machines"(mihanimata,
mihanes) as for the high quality of its doctors. An additional attractionis that
prenatalcareis informallystructuredin such a way as to allow women to avoid the
most common sourceof dissatisfactionwith publichospitals:the lack of continuity
in care (Dragona 1987). For reasons to be explainedbelow, women attendingthe
public hospitalare able see the same obstetricianthroughouttheirpregnancies.As
a consequenceof these circumstancesthe hospitaldrawsa large numberof women
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not only from the city itself, but from the surroundingregion as well, including
manymiddle-classwomenwho could affordto payforprivatecare.Annually,some
900 birthstakeplace in the publichospital(outof a nationaltotalof about100,000).
Methods
In the publichospitalI was allowed to observe and recordthe daily streamof
prenatalconsultations,ultrasoundscans,andbirths,andwas given access to records
of birthoutcomesfor the 1980s. In additionto observationandinformalinterviews
both with doctorsand with women before and afterultrasoundscans, I conducted
structuredinterviews in Greek with nine obstetricians (all male), seven nursemidwives (all female),and26 postpartumwomen withinone to threedays of giving
birth.These were young (averageage 24.5 years) marriedwomen in almost equal
proportionsof working-classandmiddle-classbackgrounds.3All butthreehadjust
given birthto theirfirst or second child. For comparativepurposesI also visited
the sole private clinic in the city. Interviews with its obstetriciansrevealed no
notabledifferencesin proceduresand technologies from the public hospital.
Two monthswere also spentin Athens,the centerof Greekmedicaleducation
and the principalpoint of diffusion of new techniquesandformsof knowledge. In
Athens I observedthe trainingof obstetricalresidentsin ultrasoundtechniquesin
a majorteachinghospital, and interviewedprofessorsof obstetricson such topics
as their views of ultrasonographyand the content of their lectures to medical
students.
Pregnancy and Birth in Greece: Modern Medical Hegemony
The redefinition of pregnancy and birth as technology-intensivemedical
events is one manifestationof the widespreadmodernizationthathas occurredin
Greece since WorldWarII. Throughoutthe countrythe modernizingprocess has
producedan epistemologicalrupturein which old explanationsandpractices,local
knowledgesof thepregnantbody amongthem,arebeingdisplacedby technological
discourses, including the discourse of biomedicine (see Stewart 1991:117). Although part of a global process, this medicalization is far from universal and
homogeneous. While proceeding rapidly, it proceeds unevenly. Some areas of
knowledge (such as fertility control) remain relatively unmedicalized(Georges
1996). Furthermore,the medicalizationof pregnancyand birthhas takenplace in
a seemingly paradoxicalcultural context of pervasive suspicion of the doctors
themselves (Arnold 1985:231; Velogiannis-Moutsopoulos and Bartsocas
1989:214). The prevailingattitudein Greece has been succinctly summarizedas
"trustscience, but be suspicious of physicians"(Arnold 1985:210).
Todaylay midwivesareall butextinct,andalternativediscoursesof nonmedicalized birthhave yet to appear.Birthingat home has become unthinkable(young
women sometimes laughed at the suggestion), and a technomedicalmodel of
pregnancyand birthis firmly in place (Breartet al. 1992; Dragona 1987; Tzoumaka-Bakoula1990). Hospital birth includes the routine use of pubic shaving,
enemas,IV drips,pitocinto augmentlabor,electronicfetal monitors,episiotomies,
the lithotomypositionwith armsandlegs strappedto the deliverytable,and, in the
public hospitalI studied,birthby cesareansection for aboutone-thirdof women.
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Pregnancy is intensively monitored through monthly prenatal visits with
obstetricians,in which fetal ultrasoundscanningplays a prominentrole. The public
hospital got its hand-me-downscannerfrom Athens in the mid-1980s, and soon
thereafterfetal scanningbecame a routineprocedure.By the 1990s no pregnancy
went unscanned,and women typically had threeto five scans over the course of a
normalpregnancy.The modal numberin my sample was four, but a few women
had had up to seven. Normalpregnanciesare scannedwith ultrasoundfor a large
varietyof reasons, includingto confirma suspectedpregnancy,chartfetal growth,
establish due dates, ascertainpresentationof the fetus, and, surprisinglyoften, to
respondto a woman's requestto "see the baby."
Such intensive monitoring of pregnancy is not a regional aberration,but
reflectsGreekobstetricalpracticegenerally.Medical studentsin Athensaretaught
to do threescans per normalpregnancy,one each trimester,and a recentsurveyof
over 500 normalpregnanciesin Athensfound thatin fact, nearlyall women (93%)
hadhad at least one fetal ultrasoundscan, with aboutone-quarterexperiencingtwo
or more scans in the thirdtrimesteralone (Breartet al. 1992).4
The technomedical redefinition of pregnancy and birth has permeated
women's everydayconsciousnessthrougha varietyof routes.Universallyaccessible prenatal care probably provides the most direct exposure. In addition to
intensive surveillanceof pregnancyvia batteriesof tests, clinical examination,and
ultrasound,monthlyprenatalvisits provide the occasion for monitoringwomen's
behavior and for providing biomedical lessons. As one doctor described it, the
obstetrician'srole was "to explain to the woman what it means to be pregnant,
what's happening inside of her." Much of the discourse in the prenatalvisits I
observedcenteredon questionsof risk and maternalresponsibilityfor the outcome
of pregnancy.Women, andoften theirhusbands,routinelyasked doctorsto advise
them about a variety of behaviors(sexual relations,diet, taking medicationsand
supplements,bathing in the sea)5 that were regardedas potentiallyrisky for the
pregnancy.
Technomedicaldefinitionsof pregnancyand birth also permeatedwomen's
everyday consciousness indirectly through such popular sources as magazines,
television, videos, state-sponsoredas well as private childbirthclasses, and, in
particular,the pregnancyguides readby over half (54%)of the women. Oftenseen
on the bedside tables of postpartumwomen in the hospital, these guides offer
readable,step-by-stepdescriptionsof the technomedicalmodel of pregnancyand
birth.The most popularof these is Birth Is Love, written by an Athenian nursemidwife (Sikaki-Doukan.d.). Despite its sentimentaltitle, Birth Is Love is largely
devoted to educating women about how to become moder pregnantsubjects,
urgingthem, for example,to be promptfor appointmentsand precise and concrete
in their reportsto the doctor. It begins with several pages of reprintsof Lennart
Nilsson's widely known fetal photographs,which "reveal"to women the contents
of theirpregnantbodies, and devotes an entire section to fetal ultrasoundentitled
"Camerain the Uterus:Boy or Girl?"Thus both directlythroughrepeatedclinical
encountersand indirectlythroughpopularforms that translateexpertknowledge,
women's everydayconsciousnessis exposedto a modelof pregnancyas biomedical
event.
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The Procedure: "Putting the Baby on Television"
The congruenceof fetal imaging andpopularvisual technologiesis explicitly
acknowledgedin Greekeverydayusage. Ultrasoundis most commonlyreferredto
as "television"(tileorasi), and doing an ultrasoundis referredto as "puttingthe
baby on television" (na valoume to moro stin tileorasi).6 Television is an apt
metaphorfor fetal ultrasoundimaging in Greece. It is ubiquitousand provides a
majorvehicle for the disseminationof images of modernity,the West, and "modern"behaviorthroughoutGreece (Handman1983; McNeill 1978).7The women I
interviewedwere nearlyall born aroundthe time television was first introducedin
Greece (1966) andhave thus grown up with its discursiveconventions,not least of
whichis its "abilityto carrya socially convincingsense of thereal"(Fiske 1987:21).
The ultrasoundscan as performed in the public hospital is a formulaic
procedurethatresonateswith ritualovertones(see Davis-Floyd 1992). The description thatfollows, based on my repeatedobservations,is of a typicalsession, which
usuallylasts aboutfive minutes.For most women it is replicatedseveraltimes over
the course of theirpregnancies,with little variationand in nearsilence.
Towardthe conclusion of the routineprenatalexaminationthe doctor (or the
woman) may suggest "puttingthe baby on television." The woman then follows
the doctor down the hospital corridorto a small room, dimly lit by the shadowy
graylight emanatingfrom the ultrasoundmonitor.No othermedicalpersonnelare
presentduringthe session, butthe womanmay be accompaniedby family members,
usually her husbandand possibly a small child. The woman lies on the examining
bed next to the apparatusand, generally without being instructedto do so (since
she has usuallydone this before),wordlesslypulls herskirtor slacksandunderwear
down below herabdomen.The doctorsquirtsherexposed abdomenwith a coupling
gel and begins to probe its surfacewith the transducer.
The screen is generally turnedtowardthe doctor. The woman can view it by
craningher neck, but her eyes are often directedtowardthe doctor'sface. Quickly
and silently the doctorscans the entirefetal image, then focuses on the genital area
for a while. At this point he may breakhis silence to announce"girl"or "boy"unless the woman has alreadyjumped in to tell him she doesn't want to know the
sex. (This rarelyhappened,however.) Or he may tell the woman that the position
or age of the fetus doesn't permithim to see the sex this time, andthathe will look
again next month. Finally, the doctor scans to the skull and freezes the image in
orderto measurethe biparietaldiameter(skull width). He checks a chartover the
bed upon which the woman is lying and announcesthe age of the fetus, in weeks
and days. If the doctorhimself does not tell the woman at this point that"thebaby
is all right,"(no anomalywas ever detectedin the 80+ sessions I observed)she will
ask him. Most often, this is the only time she speaks.Finally, the doctor wipes the
gel fromthe woman's abdomenwith a papertowel andleaves. Afterpulling up her
clothes the womanfollows the doctorbackto the office. If herhusbandis with her,
as was the case with aboutone-thirdof the women, they may exchangea few quick
commentsin the corridor,usually aboutthe fetus's announcedsex.
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Fetal Ultrasound and Women's Changing Experiences of Pregnancy
The women I spoke with almost uniformlyregardedultrasoundin a positive
light. As enthusiastic"consumers"they exerteda strongdemandfor fetal imaging
thatwas, in part,a productof the machine's statusas a metonymfor the structural
and symbolic superiorityof modem medical science and technology. As noted
earlier,this was reflected in many women's expressedpreferencefor the hospital
because of its "machines."
When women specifically discussed their subjectiveexperiences with ultrasound, several themes repeatedly emerged. Contraryto my expectations, these
themes did not vary by social class. First, women dependedon the technology to
assuage feelings of uncertaintyassociatedwith the unpredictabilityof pregnancy.
Althoughawarenessof certainkinds of "risks"to fetal healthhas been heightened
by women's exposure to biomedical discourse, physical and mental disabilities
have historicallybeen highly stigmatizedin Greekculture(Arnold 1985:257;Blue
1993; Blum and Blum 1965:63; Velogiannis-Moutsopoulos and Bartsocas
1989:230).They aredreadednot only for theirdirectconsequencesfor the affected
individual, but also for the stigma they may bring to the entire family. Since
disabilities are often believed to be hereditary,they may affect the marriage
prospectsof otherfamily members.
Women commonly describedfeelings of "anxiety"(anhos), "anguish"(agonia), and"nervousness"(trak)just beforethe scan, which were put to rest once the
doctorannouncedthat"thebabyis all right."This statementby Maria,a 25-year-old
hairdresser,was typical:"Ihad a lot of anxiety beforemy first ultrasound,because
you can't know what's inside you. Until then, you only see your stomach.After, I
felt more sure. You see that all is well." All of the women I spoke with took the
doctor's assurancethat"thebaby is all right"to mean thatthe fetus was physically
integral,or, to use the women's words, thatthe "babyhad its hands and feet," "all
its organs,"and was "whole" (artimeles, "entirely limbed"). What it could not
reveal, the women generally agreed, was how these organs, including the brain,
functioned. Despite this widely acknowledged limitation, the ultrasound scan
nonethelessprovidedconsiderablereassuranceof fetal "health"to the greatmajority of women.
Women also often dependedon doctor and machine to mediatetheir contact
with the fetus and to establish its reality. Of especial note was the primacy of
visualizationover otherforms of bodily experience in making the fetus "real,"as
heard in many women's statements. For instance, Popi, 24, a working-class
housewife, said:
I didn'tbelieveI hada babyinsideme.Whenyou don'tfeel it orsee it, it's hard
to believe,it's somethingthatyou can't imagine-how the baby is, how it's

growing, how it's moving.... After I saw it on the screen, I did believe it. I felt
it was morealive in me. ... I hadalso seen it [afetus] on television butit's different
to see your own.

And Stavroula,25, a middle-classhousewife, said:
[With ultrasound]you have an idea of what you have inside you. I became
conscious that it was a person. I hadn't felt it as much before, I had to see it first.
At thatmoment,you feel thatit's yours, the only thing that's yours.
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For these women (quitedifferentin termsof theireducationand class), as for
many others, the murky ultrasonographicimage furnishes readily recognizable
"evidence"of fetal reality. Because the resolution of the image producedby the
hospital's scanneris ratherpoor, women appearto actively interpretfetal images
according to the codes of objectivityand realism that underwritemoder visual
technologies (television, videos, and photography)in general (see Duden 1993;
Fiske 1987; Petchesky 1987; Sontag 1989). Furthermore,exposure to television
from an early age may have socialized this generation of Greek women (like
western Europeanand North Americanwomen) to be "relativelyflexible readers
of images" (Condit 1990:85), andthuspreparedthem to metaphorizethe shadows
that appearon the screen into "my baby."The "truthfulness"and authorityof the
image are further reinforced through the dramatic ability of the camera-like
apparatusto compensatefor the deficiencies of the humaneye-both the doctor's
and the woman's (see Crary1990). In this regardwomen's use of metaphorsof
other visualizing machines (television, camera,microscope) to refer to the ultrasound apparatusis revealing. In any case, with ultrasounda new commonsense
mode of apprehendingthe "reality"of the fetus is establishedandpositively valued
early in the pregnancy.
Historicalchange in the sensoryexperienceof this realitywas reflectedin an
exchangethatoccurredbetweenStavroulaandher mother,who was presentat this
point in the interview. Stavroula'smother interjectedthat she had felt what her
daughterwas describingwhen she first sensed her babymove inside her.To which
Stavroulareplied,"You feel it more intenselywhen you see it." For most women,
due to the intensive use of fetal imaging,seeing (or, rather,being shown) the fetus
now usually precedes feeling it inside them. Besides this temporalprecedence,
these women's comments further suggest that doctor- and machine-mediated
"seeing"demotes bodily experienceto a secondaryorderof significance.
Yet many women's commentsrevealed greatercomplexity and hint at how
ultrasonographymight work to reconfigurewomen's senses by giving a tactile
quality to the pregnancythroughthe visualizationof what is, without the technology, impossible to see. As in Stavroula'scase, many women explained that the
fetus isfelt as morealive, morepresent,when it's seen. The abilityof modem visual
technologies to imparta materialand tactile quality to what is seen, especially if
this is something that was previously unseen or hidden, was noted by Walter
Benjamin(Taussig 1992:144), and several of the women interviewedseem to be
making a similarpoint. By addinga tactilemodalityto the visual, the authorityof
ultrasoundto representfetal reality is furtherenhanced,particularlyearly in the
pregnancy,when women's sensualapprehensionsof the fetus are to a large extent
a productof interactionswith the machineand the informationit creates.
A final theme to emerge from women's descriptionsof ultrasonographythat
I wish to discuss is the strongpleasurethatmany of them derivedfrom seeing the
fetal image. For instance,Katerina,20, a middle-classhousewife, explained,"The
first time I saw the baby,I was crazywithhappiness.It was a contactwith the child.
EverytimeI went to the doctor,I wantedto see the child again."Litsa, a 28-year-old
shopkeeper,said, "Aftermy first ultrasoundI felt like I did when I saw it after
giving birth-that much happiness."And Zambeta, 18, a clerk in a bakery,
exclaimed:
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I had four ultrasoundsand that wasn't enough! When the doctor first suggested

theminutes-long
waitseemedlike
it, I couldn'twaitto see it. I was so impatient,
eons ... I thoughtit wouldbe likeon television,thatI wouldsee thelittlehands,
like undera microscope.ButI wasn'tdisappointed:
I sawit move,I saw thatit
washealthy.

The pleasuremany women enthusiasticallyexpress can be tracedto multiple
aspects of the scan. There is, first, pleasure in the assuranceof fetal health, as
Zambeta mentions ("I saw that it was healthy"). Pleasure also derives from
television's apparentrealism (see Fiske 1987). Thus the ecstatic sensation of
contact thatKaterinadescribes is enabled, or at least enhanced,by ultrasonography's abilityto reveal fetal movementsin "realtime."Real-timeultrasonography,
like "live"television, impartsa feeling of "nowness"thatis symmetricalwith the
"lived time" of the pregnant woman, and in the process, promotes a sense of
immediatecontactwith the fetus ("I saw it move").Thereis also pleasurefrom the
privileged ability to be "all-seeing"and "all-knowing"about the fetus ("you see
how it is"). Knowledge of the sex of the fetus furtherreinforces this ability and
appearsto be especially valued because the ideal gendercomposition of families
is often quite specific: one boy and one girl.8Althoughwomen share this "spectatorialprivilege"(Fiske 1987:25) with the doctors, they move beyond the doctors'
terse declarationsof fetal age, sex, and "health"and actively appropriatethe fetal
images for themselves, endowing the fetuses with qualities and attributesthat are
meaningfulto them alone ("youfeel thatit's yours, the only thing that's yours";"I
felt it was more alive").
Nonetheless,as Foucault(e.g., 1982) has famouslycautioned,the connections
between pleasure and power, the "positive"forms of power, must not be overlooked: to mediate this visual connection to the fetus, women had to depend on
doctor and machine.In the process they exposed themselves to the possibility of
the manipulationof theirdesire, as I discuss below.
Ultrasound and the Doctors
By the early 1990s most Greekobstetricianshadan ultrasoundscannerin their
offices. As Dr. M., a clinical professorof obstetricsin Athens,commented,"Every
obstetrician-gynecologistwho gets a degreeinevitablybuysan ultrasoundmachine,
or sends [hispatients]to someone who has one. It's like a stethoscope-that's what
ultrasoundhas become for every obstetrician."
As is the case in the United States, ultrasonographyis not recognized as a
separatespecialty in Greece. The scanningtechniqueappearsdeceptively simple,
of all medical imaging
althoughin fact, ultrasoundis the most operator-dependent
technologies.Greekobstetricianslearnto use ultrasoundon rotationas partof their
basic medicaleducation,but few receive additionaltraining.As Dr. M. went on to
lament,"manydo ultrasound,but they don't know whatthey're seeing." (It should
be noted that the situation in the United States is not substantially different,
promptinga leading ultrasonographerto a similar lament:"One would think that
the numberof incompetentor poorly trainedpractitionerswould decline [with
time]. This has not been the case" [Craig 1990:561].)
Whereaswomen almost uniformlyregardedultrasoundin a positive light, a
clear generationaldivide marked the views of the obstetricians in the public
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hospital. Doctors under 40 saw the machine as indispensable,enabling them to
practice"modem"obstetrics.To quote Dr. A., in his mid-thirties:"Obstetricshas
made great progress in recent years because of fetal ultrasound.It provides
informationthat just could not be gotten by other means.... Ultrasoundis the
single most importantdiagnostictool we have."Similarperceptionswere held by
nearlyall youngerobstetricians,despite the fact thathospitalrecordsrevealedlittle
or no change in outcome statistics since the introductionof routineimaging. The
sole exception was the cesarean section rate, which had nearly doubled in four
years: from 18 percentin 1985 (the year before the scannerwas acquired)to 35
percentby the end of the decade.9
In contrastto the youngergenerationof obstetricians,the oldest obstetricians
in the hospitalwere often criticalof the ways in which the machinewas routinely
used. Arguingagainstwhathe consideredto be a false sense of precisiongenerated
by ultrasonography,a senior obstetrician(in his late fifties) flatly asserted that
"obstetricsis an art,not a science." Dr. N. criticizedwhat he called the "overuse"
of ultrasoundandcomplainedthatit can "distancethe doctorfromthe patient."Dr.
L., anothersenior obstetrician,expressed annoyanceandregretat the loss of value
of his physicalsenses thathad occurredas olderhands-onmethods,such as dating
the pregnancyby measuringthe heightof the uterinefundus,have been completely
replacedby ultrasound:
Therearefew thingsmy handscan'tfindthattheultrasound
can.Myhandsare
myeyes. .. butpatientsthinkit'smoremoderntousea machine.Theythemselves
wouldn'ttrustjusta manualexam.Thedoctorneedsto showthathe's modem
too.Thatis, somewilldo anexamwitha machinejustbecausea womanwilltrust
himmoreif he does.... Now,machinesareusedasa wayfordoctorsto advertise
themselves.
Dr. L.'s statementsuggests somethingof how obstetriciansperceive the role
of ultrasoundin counteringthe pervasive mistrustof physiciansmentionedabove.
The last sentence is also significant, and requiressome explanation.Throughout
Greece,the relativelylow salariespaid to ESY doctorsare often supplementedby
the gratuitiesgiven by patients in gratitudefor the care they have received. This
practiceis an integralaspectof the informalcultureof thepublichealthcaresystem.
Gift giving, which includes flower arrangements,assortmentsof pastries and
chocolates,as well as cash, must be understoodwithinthe widerpaternalisticethos
thatcharacterizesdoctor-patientrelationshipsin Greece(Velogiannis-Moutsopoulos and Bartsocas 1989). It is also necessary to distinguishthis practicefrom the
institutionof thefakelaki, or "little envelope,"which is an extra fee demandedin
advanceby a doctorto expeditehospitalcare(ColombotosandFakiolas1993). Gift
giving is an (often insistent)gesturemade post facto by patientsand theirfamilies
to demonstrateappreciationto doctors (and other hospital staff) for their "help."
Although individual sums may be fairly modest, cumulatively they do provide
some incentivefor doctorsto be responsiveto patientdemands,andthusplay a role
in determiningthe contoursof the Greekhealth-caredelivery system (Colombotas
andFakiolas1993). For instance,the probabilityof receivinggratuitiesaftera birth
encouragesdoctors to provide continuityin prenatalcare, somethingthatwomen
highly desire and appreciate.
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Informalexpressions of gratitudemay also have played a role in promoting
the intensificationof fetal scanningin the hospital. I have alreadynoted women's
enthusiasmand strongdemandfor fetal ultrasound.The department'spolicy not to
charge for obstetricalscans (in contrastto scans performedin other departments,
for which thereis a charge)mustbe placedin this context.As one doctorexplained,
"If we charged,all the women would leave!" Although a tongue-in-cheekexaggeration,this commentdoes illustratethe importanceattributedto the technology
(and its liberal use) in attractingwomen to the hospital. Even though often
overworked,salariedpublic sectordoctorsstill want"toadvertisethemselves,"that
is, attractand keep women, whom they treatas their individualpatients, for the
extraincome they represent.Fetal ultrasoundscanninghas thusbeen fitted into the
preexistinginformalpolitical economy of healthcare, which it helps reinforce.
Althoughsome criticsregardthe systemicpracticeof gift giving as yet another
example of the corruptionand clientism endemic to Greek society, it is from the
clients' perspectivealso possible to view it as a formof resistanceto the "externally
imposed depersonalizationof relations"(Tsoukalas 1991:14; see also Gourgouris
1992) representedby the ESY, and more generally as a form of resistanceto the
state and its labyrinthineregulations.By such informalmeans, Greek women and
theirfamilies are able to finesse andpersonalizean ostensibly rigid public bureaucratic structure.
Normalizing Pregnancy: Real-Time Due Dates
[A] manwhoseeye dominatesrecordsthroughwhichsomesortof connections
withmillionsof othersmaybe saidto dominate.[Latour1986:29]
areestablished
In additionto producingthe informationwomen want to know-that is, fetal
sex and health-each routinescan generatesa "precise"datingof the pregnancyin
weeks and days. By repeatedly comparing fetal anthropometricmeasurements
takenfromthe ultrasoundimage withantenatalgrowthchartscompiledfromsurvey
data,the doctoris able to sustaina "constantweb of observationaroundthe normal
individual"(Armstrong1983:101). Withthe aid of this observationalweb the fetus
becomes temporallynormalizedandnew technologicalrhythmsare superimposed
on thepregnancy.In the processindividualpregnanciesaresynchronizedwith what
mightbe called"doctor'stime,"anda "temporalsymmetry"is establishedin which
the rhythmsof the pregnancyand the doctor's expectationscome to coincide (see
Zerubavel1981, cited in Barley 1988:126-127).10This artifactual,producedsynchronicityhas significantpracticalimplications:if a woman's pregnancyfailed to
conform to expectations, the result was usually an attemptto induce labor via
amniotomy(artificialruptureof the membrane),pitocin, and/ora cesareansection.
The following interactionillustratesmore concretely how doctors used the
ultrasoundmachineto produceauthoritativedates, andin the process, delegitimize
informationprovidedby women. On herfirst prenatalvisit to Dr. Y., a 20-year-old
pregnantwoman was unable to pinpointprecisely the date of her last menstrual
period.The moreDr. Y. probed,the moreupset and confusedthe womanappeared
andthe moreexasperatedthe doctorbecame.' FinallyDoctor Y. told her to follow
him to the ultrasoundroom. After looking at the screen briefly, he informedher
that the informationshe had given him was wrong. When she asked him for the
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"correct"date of her pregnancyhe didn't reply, but rathercommented,"Now that
you're going to be a mother, you have to pay more attention and be more
responsible."To this the young woman said nothing.In this instance,the combined
use of ultrasoundand growth charts not only enabled Dr. Y. to discredit this
woman's knowledge and substitute his own, machine-derivedknowledge as
authoritative,it also enabled him to reinforceher place in the broadersystem of
patriarchaland hierarchicalsocial relationswithin which the medical encounteris
embedded.
Sometimes women resisted attemptsto normalizetheirpregnancies.During
one scanningsession all went accordingto routineuntil the doctor announcedthe
fetal age: "eight weeks and one day." To this the woman respondedforcefully,
"Eightweeks and six days-I know!"Such resistancewas rare,however. To the
contrary,the ultrasoundmachine was usually treatedas the ultimatearbiterof due
dates.Women, who actively demandedthe procedure,were unlikely to challenge
dates produced by doctors in interaction with a technology that embodies the
authoritynot only of biomedicalscience but also of the visual codes for uncovering
"reality."12

Finally, ultrasoundalso offered doctors an avenue for resolving diagnostic
differences among themselves and for asserting authorityand control over the
managementof patients,as anotherexampleillustrates.Based on clinical evidence,
a young residentdisagreedwith the due date assignedby Dr. R., his superior,to a
woman now late in her ninth month of pregnancy.Believing the woman to be
dangerouslyoverdue, he recommendedimmediatedelivery by cesarean section.
Doctor R. respondedto the resident'schallenge by doing an ultrasoundscan, even
thoughDr. R. himself had instructedthe residentsthatscans late in pregnancyare
not useful for purposesof dating.'3Dr. R.'s scan confirmedhis original,laterdue
date.In a somewhatunusualoutcome, the residentwas able to prevail(the woman
was a family friend), and the subsequentcesareanrevealed meconium staining, a
sign of fetal distress.
Conclusion
At the most generallevel the intensive use of fetal ultrasoundimaging in the
public hospitalis anotherexample of the imperativecharacterof medical technology, thatis, of the drive to use technology simply because it exists (Fuchs 1968;
Koenig 1991; Tymstra1989). In this case the technologicalimperativeto use, and
possiblyoveruse,ultrasonographyis inflectedas well by specificallyGreekcultural
meaningsandsociopoliticalinstitutions.These includebeing "modem"by trusting
in science and technology unfetteredby oppositionaldiscourses (e.g., no "natural
childbirth"movementexists in Greece), coupled with mistrustof physicians, and
existenceof an informaleconomy within the publichospitalsystem thatcreatesan
incentivefor doctors to freely offer scans. In still otherrespects, I have arguedin
this articlethat the intensive use of fetal ultrasoundimaging reflects the "pull"of
sense of realityand
its particularvalence:its tendencyto producea straightforward
visualpleasure.Above all, this tendencyseems to be enabledandreinforcedby the
ubiquitousnessof television and the early socializationof this generationof young
Greekwomen into its conventions.It is possible that a common, early experience
with television and its realistrepresentationalcodes may also accountfor some of
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the strikingsimilaritiesfound in the responsesof North American,westernEuropean, and Greek women to sonographic fetal images (Hyde 1986; Lydon and
Dunkel-Schetter1994;Milne andRich 1981;Mitchell 1993;Villeneuveet al. 1988;
for some differencesbetweenGreekandNorthAmericanwomen, see Mitchelland
Georges 1997), as well as for the lack of notablesocial-class differencesamongthe
women I interviewed.
As I have described it, ultrasound's valence endows the fetal images it
generateswith the potentialto shapethe subjectiveexperiencesof pregnantwomen
in ways thatdiffer substantiallyfrom, say, the printoutsof lab resultsor electronic
fetal monitors, which, like most other medical technologies, remainesoteric and
opaqueto nonexperts.In the Greekcontext I have described,the apparatusplays a
critical role in reconfiguringwhat can be called "the structureof feeling" of
pregnancy,that is, the tangibleway women live and experiencetheirpregnancies
within a specific technosocial, cultural,and political context (see Probyn 1991;
Williams 1961). This reconfigurationhas several manifestations.The visually
derivedpleasuresexperiencedthroughthe display of the fetal image substitutefor
older,felt ones or conjurea novel mergerof visualandtactilesensations.The slower
rhythms of nontechnologicalpregnancy are accelerated, as the emotional milestones (e.g., quickening,learningthe sex) areexperiencedmuchearlier.Embedded
in the prevailing discourse of risk and maternalresponsibility, ultrasoundalso
reinforcespreexisting anxieties aroundpregnancy;in most instances it also provides relief by allaying these anxieties. For, as Beeson has observed of prenatal
diagnosis generally, just embarkingon the process raises questions about the
outcome of the pregnancy,despite the fact that "thereis a 98-99% chancethat no
problem will be found in any given pregnancy"(1984:164). Of course, with the
birthof a healthy baby, the power of technology and of the medical profession is
affirmed(Beeson 1984:177;Hubbard1990:167).
Althoughon occasion doctorsin the public hospital use ultrasoundto silence
women (as in the example of Dr. Y.), the apparatusmore commonly produces
pleasureandknowledge thatwomen actively seek. Although some feminist critics
(e.g., Oakley 1984; Rothman1986) are certainlycorrectin pointingto the ways in
which fetal imaging extends patriarchalmedical authorityover pregnancy,the
strongdemandfor and enthusiasticreceptionof fetal imaging by pregnantwomen
also suggests the emergenceof a new consciousness, of their transformationinto
moder pregnantsubjects(Duden 1993:107;Petchesky 1987).
Doctors, particularlythose of the younger generation, also associate the
technology with the moder practiceof obstetrics.Doctors are awareof the ways
in which the knowledge producedby ultrasoundis dependenton the technology
and its inbuiltassumptions,but they too have become "encircled"by the authority
of technoscience (Strong 1984). Even though some doctors lament its distancing
effects, the loss of value of theirown embodiedknowledge, and the false sense of
precision it creates, ultrasoundnonethelesshas displaced many hands-onclinical
techniques.Furthermore,on occasion, anddespitefull awarenessof its limitations,
doctors use the apparatusto achieve such nonmedicalends as bolsteringexisting
authoritativerelations with junior doctors and exerting control over the management of pregnantwomen.
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Similarly, even as women actively and enthusiastically demand it, ultrasound
provides a context for performing and reinforcing medical authority and, in doing
so helps consolidate a growing, but still recent and not yet complete, medical
hegemony over women's reproductive experiences.
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1. For North America see Lydon and Dunkel-Schetter1994, Milne and Rich 1981,
Mitchell 1993, Rapp 1990, andVilleneuve et al. 1988. ForwesternEuropesee Fellous 1990
andHyde 1986.
2. The rapid diffusion and intensive adoptionof obstetricalultrasoundhas occurred
despiteimportantcontroversies.Althoughcertainseriousconditions-for example, abnormal placementof the placenta-can only be diagnosedwith ultrasound,its routineuse as a
screeningtool has not been foundto improvepatientcareandfetaloutcomesfor mostwomen
(Craig1990:552;Ewigmanetal. 1993). Additionally,althoughno short-termadverseeffects
on the healthof infantor motherhave been detected,the questionof ultrasound'slong-term
safety remainsunresolved(Oakley 1993; Shearer1984).
3. "Class"designationwas basedlargelyon thewoman'slevel of educationand,where
applicable,her occupation.
4. These figures are based on my analysis of Breartet al.'s (1992) data.
5. Bathing in the sea was consideredrisky for eitherof two reasons.A long-standing
concern is that cold currentscan harm the pregnancy and cause a woman to miscarry.
Alternatively,the sea is fearedas a mediumof infection of the fetus.
6. An arrestingexample of the institutionalizationof this usage came fromthe official
stationaryof the directorof an OB-GYN clinic in anothercity, which hadprinted,below the
name of the clinic, "Departmentof Ultrasound-Television."
7. Accordingto a recentEuropeanCommunitysurvey,on averageGreekswatchmore
hoursof television thanany otherEuropeanCommunitymembers.An estimated40 percent
of Greekhouseholdshad VCRs by the end of the 1980s (Zaharopoulos1991:81).
8. It is a truism that male children are most highly desired in Greece, but no such
preferencewas expressed by the young urbanwomen I interviewed. See also Dubisch
(1991:37), who reportsa similarpreferencefor balanceon the island of Tinos. There was
also no evidence of sex-selective abortionsin the publichospital.Hospitalrecordsrevealed
roughlyunchangedsex ratios at birthbefore and afterthe introductionof fetal imaging. In
any event, sexing of the fetus occurs relatively late in the pregnancy,and is recognizedby
most women not to be 100 percentaccurate.
9. The relationshipbetween electronicfetal monitoringand increasedperformanceof
cesarean sections is well established. See Davis-Floyd 1992:279 for a summaryof this
research.
10. A dramatic(butcross-culturallynot unusual)exampleof this symmetrywas found
in a 1983 study of the timing of births in Greece. Studying all births for that year,
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Tzoumaka-Bakoula(1990:85) found thata disproportionatelysmall numbertook place on
Sundays andbetween 5:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.
11. Arnoldreportsa similarencounterin her study of childbirthin ruralCrete:"The
doctor is shoutingat the patient,asking her why she can't rememberthe exact date of the
first day of her last period ... the woman startsto cry" (1985:224-225).
12. Rebecca Sarah(1988:68) has describeda similarpatternfor the United States.
13. The biparietaldiameter,usually the sole measuretakenduringa scan in the public
hospital, is subjectto variationfrom the molding thatthe fetal head undergoesin the uterus,
particularlyafterthe 33rdmenstrualweek of the pregnancy.Thus after29 menstrualweeks,
biparietaldiameteris consideredto be accurate+2-3 weeks (DuBose 1990).
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